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No

Did the person have a known or potential contact 
with saliva, bite, scratch or lick on open wound or 

mucous membrane?

Was the animal a dog, cat or ferret?

Yes

Does the animal reside in Alberta?

Was the animal a bird or 
rodent? *

Was the 

animal

 a service or 

police animal?

Did the animal look healthy and behave 
normally?

Was the animal a family pet?

Yes

No 

reporting to 

EPH 

required

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

* Rabies transmission involving 

rabbits/hares, squirrels, gophers, 

chipmunks, rats, mice, gerbils, 

hamsters, hedgehogs, 

woodchucks, groundhogs, 

muskrats are rare. Additionally, 

exposure in all bird species 

through beaks and talons has not 

been documented. 

Rabies PEP is not recommended 

unless the animal is exhibiting 

unusual behavior and/or appears 

unhealthy. PEP may be 

considered if the circumstances 

are highly unusual.

Was animal warm-blooded 

e.g.: bat, fox, raccoon, skunk?

No

No

  

No
Report to 

EPH

Not a 

rabies 

exposure

Tetanus assessment 

required.

Provide client care sheet 
outlining 10 day observation.

No

Is the family pet currently under 
quarantine for exposure to a wild 

animal?

No

Yes

Does the family pet sleep indoors with 
family (not outdoors normally)?

Yes

Yes

Clinician Tool
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